Who to Contact and How:

With feedback, concerns or questions about:

*All numbers begin with prefix 360*

Your child (e.g. instruction or behavior)

School-related issue (e.g. school operations or issues not resolved at classroom level)

District-related issue (e.g. department or program issue)

Call 676-6470 then dial the extension:
- Curriculum ext. 6545
- Educational Technology ext. 6526
- Counseling ext. 2787
- Early Childhood Education ext. 6488
- Multilingual Learners ext. 6502
- Family Engagement ext. 2790
- Health Services ext. 6533
- Highly Capable ext. 4447
- Research & Assessment ext. 6526
- Special Education ext. 6458
- Student Services ext. 2787
- Title I ext. 6542

Food Services 676-6504
- Transportation 676-6546
- Buildings and Grounds 676-6548

Business Services 676-6529
- Construction/Facilities 676-6531
- Communications and Community Relations 676-6520
- Human Resources 676-2783

The Bellingham Promise
- Mission/Vision
- Core Beliefs
- Outcomes
- Key Strategies (through Supt.)

Teacher
- Phone
- Email
- Meeting/conference

If not resolved at the classroom...

School Office or Principal
- Phone
- Email
- Meeting

If not resolved at the school...

Teaching and Learning
Deputy Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent 676-6512

If not resolved by Teaching and Learning...

Superintendent 676-6501

School Board of Directors
- Listening Post - electronic message to entire Board when no email response is desired.
- Board Meetings - public comment to entire board when no verbal response is desired.
- Phone - two-way communication
  - Kelly Bashaw, 746-4618
  - Douglas Benjamin, 202-6150
  - Camille Diaz Hackler, 441-1808
  - Jenn Mason, 410-4437
  - Katie Rose, 603-1062

Need more assistance? Call District Office reception at 360-676-6400